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Abstract

This　paper　invest萱gates　if　Japanese　firms　that　report 　small 　positive　profits　participate　in　eamings

management 　through 　real 　activities 　manipulation 　to　avoid 　reporting 　losses．　The　evidence 　indicates

that　these　firms　upwardly 　mamage 　earnings 　by　cutting　discretionary　expenses 　and 　overproducing ．

Meanwhile
，
　the　findings　also 　suggest 血 t　they　simultaneously 　record 　income −decreasing　accruals，

suggesting 　that　firms　reporting 　smaU 　positive　profits　have　a　stronger 　incentive　to　avoid 　reporting

losses．
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目本 企 業の 実質活 動 に よ る報告利益 管理

潘　健 民

〈 論文要 旨〉

　本研究 で は 、 日本企 業 の 実質活動に よ る報告利益管理 の 検 証 を行 っ た。2000 年以降 、 会

計 ビ ッ グ ・バ ン の 影 響 に よ り、 日本企 業 は変 更 され た会 計基 準 へ の 対応 を強い られた 。 本

研究は 、先行研究 と同様 に 、営業 キ ャ ッ シ ュ
・フ U ・

・一
、発 生項 目、裁量 的支出及 び 生産 コ

ス トに焦 点 を当て て 分 析 を行 っ た。分析 の 結果 、 対象 企 業は 裁 量 的支 出の 削 減を行 うの と

同 時に 、大 量生 産 に よ り コ ス トを低減 させ る こ とに よ り、 利益数値を作 り上 げ る こ とが確

認 で きた 。 同時 に 、 対象企 業 は 、 発 生項 目に よ り利益数値 を引 き下 げる こ とも確認 で き 、

対象企業が 報告利益 管理 を行 う動機が さ らに 強 ま っ た と考 え られ る。本研究 に お け る分 析

結果を総合する と、対象企 業は 実質活 動 に よ る報告利益管理 を行 っ て い た可 能性 が あ る の

で は ない か と考 え られ る 。
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1. Introduction
  This paper investigates Japanese firms' eamings  managernent  through real  activities

manipulation  (i.e., operational  activities  that affect  cash  flows). ln partieular, this paper
investigates if Japanese fums that report  smal1  positive profits engage  in real  activities

management  to avoid  reponing  losses.

  Starting in the 1ate 1990s, the Japanese business environment  eniered  an  era  of

accounting  change.  During  this time, new  standards  were  adopted  in the Japanese

Generally Accepted Accounting Principies (GAAP) as part of  the refbrm  known  as the

Japanese Accounting  
"Big

 Bang." With so  many  changes  in accounting  rules  wnhin

such  a 1imited time  span,  it would  be a valuable  exercise  to examine  how  these new

accounting  standards  have influenced accounting  practice in Japanese firms.'

  In this paper; I examine  ifJapanese firms manage  earnings  to avoid  reporting  losses
through  real  activities  earnings  management.  The existing  literature on  eamings

management  shows  that managers  have a  strong  incentivei to arvoid  negative  earnings

surprises  otiand  exceed  specific  eamings  thresholds.2

  Several past studies  provide substantial  evidence  that Japanese managers  engage  in
eamings  management.  For  example,  Shuto (2000) and  Suda  and  Shuto (2001) provide
evidence  on  accruals  management  and  Suda and  Shuto (2005) present evidence  of

earnings  managemeni  combined  with earnings  distribution and  accruals  management.

SimilarIM Herrmann, Inoue, and  Thomas  (2003) link the eamings  management

activities  of  Japanese firms with  the sales  of  fixed assets  and  marketable  securities,

while Shuto (2007) establishes  a  connection  with  executive  compensation  schemes.  In

other  extensions,  Yamashita and  Otogawa (2e08) investigate if Japanese firms managed
earnings  in response  to the tax reductions  of  the late 1990s and  Onuma  (2004) analyzed

the use  of  valuation  allowances  for deferred taxes  for earnings  management  in Japanese

comrnercia!  banks. However, the evidence  on  earnings  management  in Japan !argely
ends  in the 1999 fiseal year3 with  only  a  few studies,  such  as  Onuma  (2004) and  Pan

(2006), continuing  beyond the 2000 fiscal year.
  This paper conuibutes  to the literature by linking the eamings  management  of

Japanese firms to real  activities  manipulation.  Until novv)  research  on  earnings

management  activities  has focused on  accruals  management  with only  a few studies

extending  their scope  to specific  earnings  management  vehicles.  This paper is also one
of  the few studies  that examine  earnings  management  activities  of  Japanese firms after
the 2000  fiscal year.

2. Earnings and  Real Activities Management
2. 1 Managing to lexceed Earnings  Tlhresholds

  One of  the mainstream  research  rnethods  used  to detect earnings  management  is to
depict the frequency distribution of  earnings  by firm-year to indicate if firm executives
manage  earnings  to avoid  reporting  losses. More specifically,  when  plotting the
frequency of  eamings  into earnings  intervals, researchers  often  find a discontinuity in
the zero  earnings  interval. This discontinuity then provides evidence  of  the firms'
attempts  to manage  earnings  to exceed  the  zero  eafr}ings threshold to avoid  reponing

losses.

  The  particular finding of  an  earnings  distribution discontinuity was  first documented
by Hayn (1995) and  Burgstahler and  Dichev  (1997). This method  has also been applied

                                    4
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by Degeorge, Patel and  Zeckhauser (1999), Dechow) Richardson and  Tuna (2003),
Beave4 McNichols and  Nelson  (2007), Xue  (2004), and  Durtschi and  Easton (2005). In

addition, several studies on  earnings management  activities in Japanese firms employ
similar  methods,  including Shuto and  Suda (2001), Suda  and  Shuto (2005), and  Pan

<2eo6).

2, 2 AccruaZs Management  and  Real Activities Management

  Other thari the shape  of  the frequency distribution of  earnings,  the existing  literature
also  presents models  and  methods  to capture  earnings  management  activities  by firms. A
Jones-type accruals  model  (Jones, 1991) or  the modified  Jones accruals  model  (Dechovvl
Sloan and  Sweeney, 1995) has dominated the detection of  earnings  management

activities  during the last decade. In addition  to their role  as  a  detector of  earnings

management,  increases!decreases in accruals  are  also  presented as evidence  of  earnings
           4
management.

  More  recently,  real  activities  eamings  management  has received  increasing attention

from younger  researchers.  In Ball and  Shivakumar (2e06), it is argtied  that a less noisy
earnings  variable  is obtained  by adding  working  capital  accmals  to the cash  flows from
operations  (CFO). In short,  accruals  models  are  used  to detect eamings  management

activities  with no  direct cczshflow  conseguences  (Roychowdhury, 2006).

  Conversely, real  activities  earnings  management  focuses on  detecting earnings

management  activities  with  direct cash  flow conseguences.  The  literature on  real

activities  earnings  management  details the fbllowing transactions. First, cutting  research

and  development  (R&D) expenses,  or  selling,  general and  administrative  (SG&A)
expenditures  to increase income. Second, overproducing  to reduce  the cost  of  goods
sold  to increase income. [[hird, cutting  prices!offering price discounts to boest sales  in
the current  period. FinallM selling  fixed assets  with umealized  helding gains or  losses.5

  In a seminal  studM  Roychowdhury (2006) proposes and  finds evidence  that firms
manage  eamings  through real activities manipulation.  Following the procedures
developed in Roychowdhury  (2006), Gumy  (2005) analyzes  the consequenQes  of  real

activities  eanrings  management  and  finds that managing  eamings  through  ,real activities

significantly hinder the future performance of  firms. Zang  (2007) also  studies the

trade-off between accruals  management  and  real  activities  management  and  finds that
managers  opportunistically  switch  from accruals  to real  activities  and  vice  versa.  In a

recent  paper, Cohen, Dey  and  Lys (2008) investigate and  find that accrual-based

earnings  management  declines significantly  after  tihe passage Sarbanes-Oxley Act

(SOX) in 2002, while  real  activities  earnings  management  increases sigriificantly  after

the passage of  SOX.

3. Real Activities Hypotheses
3. J Real Activities Earnings  Management

  A  number  of  studies  harve discussed the possibility that managerial  intervention in the
reponing  process can  occur  via  not  only  accounting  estimates  and  methods,  but also
operational  decisions.6 Shortly after  Healy and  Wahlen (1999), Dechow  and  Skinner

(2000) propose that the acceleration  of  sales,  alterations  in shipment  schedules  and  the

delay of  R&D  and  maintenance  expenditures  are  some  of  the earnings  management

methods  ayailable  to managers.  Reychowdhury  (2006) investigates several other real
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activities  management  methods,  including price discourits and  the reduction  of

discretionary expenses,  as  possibly optimal  actions  given the economic  circumstances

ofthe  firm.

  In Roychowdnury (2006), two  features characterize  real  activities manipulation:  (al
departures from  normal  operational  practices-these. departures are, by themselves,

potentially detrimental to firm value,7  and  (b) a  desire to mislead  at least sorne

stakeholders  into believing certain  financial reponing  goals have been met  in the norrnal

course  ofoperations.8  Real activities  management  affbcts  cash  fiows and, in some  cases,

accruals.  Zang (2006) also  argues  that real  activities  and  accruals  management  are

substitutes.  Hence, the present analysis  also investigates accruals  management.

  This paper fbcuses on  the fbllowing real  activities  earnings  management

manipulation  methods  documented in the literature and  their effects  on  excess  CFO:

1 . offering  price discounts to increase sales,
2. reducing  discretionary expenses,  and

3. overproducing  to decrease the costs  ofgoods  sold.

3.2 OLt7Ziring Price Discounts to increase Sales

  Sales manipulation  is generally defined as  a  managerial  attempt  to temporarily

increase sales  before the fiscal year-end. It is argued  that by offering  price discounts,
managers  can  rush  in more  sales  volume  befbre the year-end. However, managers  likely
undertake  such  actions  even  in the normal  course  of  business. Whether these aetivities
are  more  extensive  than normal  among  firrns trying to meet  earnings  targets is then an
empirical  question. Also, it is expected  that the additional  sales  volumes  created  by

price discounts will  reverse  in the next  fiscal year once  the firm stops  offering  such

discounts.

3. 3 Reducing Discretionar:), Ebepenses

  One effective  way  to increase earnings  is redueing  discretionary expenses.  Following

Roychowdhury  (2006), this paper investigates if Japanese firms make  use･of

discretionary expenses  to manage  eamings  by examining  advertising,  research  and

development (R&D) and  selling, general and  administrative  (SG&A) expenses.
  [Ibgether, advenising  and  R&D  typically comprise  a  Iarge share  of  discretionary

expenses  and  managers  can  temporarily  increase earnings  through  their reduction.  For
example,  Mande, File, and  Kwak  (2000) provide evidence  that Japanese firms in the
1990s smoothed  income through the adjustmerrt  ofR&D  expenses.

  Other than advertising  and  R&D  expenses,  SG&A  usually  includes, amongst  other

things, employee  training, maintenance  and  traveling expenses.  These items are

generally in the fbrm  of  cash.  Reducing  discretionary expenditures  has positive eflects
on  excess  operational  cash  fiows in the current  period, but only  at the expense  of  lower
cash  inflows in the future. At the  same  time, when  reducing  discretionary expenditures

such  advertising  and  R&D,  the long-term competitiveness  and  profitability of  the firrn is
adversely  affected.

  Roychowdhury  (2006) expresses  discretionary expenses  as  advenising  expense  +

R&D  expense  +  SG&A  expense.  SG&A  expense  in Roychowdhury  (2006) is taken

from COMPUSTAT  data item #189. The data definition in COMPUSTAT  #189
indicates that the calculation  of  SG&A  already includes advertising  and  R&D.  In other

6
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words,  it is very  possible that Roychowdhury  (2006) double counts  advertising  and

R&D  expenses  in discretionary expenses.  
'Ib

 avoid  this, this paper employs  SG&A
expense  as  the discretionary expense.

3, 4  Overproducing  to Decnease  the Cost qf'Goocis Sbld

  Recall the principle of  profit-maximization from any  introductory economics  text:

firrns maximize  profits at the point where marginal  costs  equal  marginal  revenues.

Roychowdhury (2006) argues  that 
"...manufacturing

 firms can  overproduce  (produce
more  goods than  necessary  to meet  expected  demand)  to manage  eamings  upwards  (p.
340."

  As  the production volume  of  goods  increases, variable  costs  also  increase. Howeveg
when  production volumes  increase, fixed costs  do not  change  and  the per-unit fixed
overhead  costs  decline. As long as  the increase in marginal  costs  per unit  does not

exceed  the decrease in fixed costs  per unit, total eost  per unit  declines. With lower total
costs  per unig  the reported  Costs ofGoods  Sold (COGS) are  lower, and  firms are  able  to
report  better operating  margins.

  This paper defines production costs  as  the sum  of  Costs of  Goods Soid and  the

Change in Inventory during a  period. With this definition, if the frrm decides to manage
earnings  through overproduction,  the firm wili  need  to bear the production and  holding
costs  of  the'overproduced goods that the firm is unable  to sell before the end  of  the

fiscal yeai

  Nonmanufacturing firms also  have production costs  within  the scope  of  this
definition. It is possible, fbr example,  that nonmanufacturing  firms receive  price
discounts from bulk purchases. If the firm receives  price discounts, it reports  lower
COGS  and  higher operating  margins.  At the sarne  time, the firm also  incurs the

inventory holding costs ofthe  overpurchased  goods  that the firm is unal)le  to sell befbre
the fiscal year-end. Therefore, for a  given sales  level, cash  flows from operations  a!}e

expected  to be lower than normal.

3,5 .Eormal  thpotheses
  Similar to Roychowdhury (2006), the discussion in this section  suggests  that the

relation  between real  activities  and  sales  is as  fbllows: offering  price discounts and

overproducing  leads to higher production costs  relative  to sales  volume,  while  reducing

discretionary expenditures  leads to lower discretionary expenses  relative  to sales.

Conversely, the relation  between real  activities  and  sales  is as fbllows: price discounts,
channel  stuMng,  and  overproducing  may  simultaneously  decrease CFO,  while  reducing

discretionary expenditures  may  increase CFO.

  Following Roychowchury (2006), the formal hypotheses are  as  fbllows:

    ,Fbrmal  Hlpothesis for OveT:pn)duction: After controlling  for the level of

    sales,  target firrns should  have unusually  high production costs.

    jFbrmal  H)tpothesis for Discretionan}J lixpenses: After controlling  fbr the

    level of  sales,  target firms should  have either  or both unusually  low cash

    fiow from operations  (CFO) and  low discretionary expenses.

7
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4. Data and  Vlairiable Definitions
4, 1 Data and  Sbmple

  Financial and  stock  price data are  obtained  from the Nikkei Economic Electronic
Datal)ank System-FinancialQUEST  (hereafteg NEEDS-FQ)  on-line  database service.

All firms in the sample  are  listed in the first and  second  section ofthe  [fbkyo Securities
Exchange. All firms included in the sample  are  also  March  fiscal year-end firms. The
data period eovers  the period from fiscal year 2eOO to fiscal year 2004. Tb ensure  data
consistency,  firms that change  their fiscal year-end during the sample  period are

removed.  In addition, al1 firms in the sample  are required  to have consecutive  firm-year
data throughout  the entire  sample  period. 

'Ib
 calculate  market  capitalization,  firm-years

are  excluded  ifthe stock  price data is missing.

  The Niki(ei industry classification  codes  are  used  to identify if a  firm is a

manufacturing  or  nonrnanufacturing  firm. In addition,  the two-digit Nikkei medium

industry classification  codes  are  used  to identify a  firm's industry affTiliation.

Furthermore, firms in regulated  industries (e.g., utilities), banks, and  other  financiai
institirtions are  excluded  from the sample.

  The regressions  in the paper are  estimated  fbr every  industry fbr every  year. Any

industry with less than 15 observations  in a  year is excluded  from the sample.  As  a

result, the fu11 sample  consists  of  8,205 observations  from 24 industries and  l,641
individual firms over  the period 2000  to 2004.

4. 2 Choice ofSbaling jFbctor

  The choice  of  scaling  factor is intended to incorporate the uniqueness  of the
accounting  environment  in Japan. In this paper, all variables  are  deflated by market

capitalization-unless  specified  otherwise.

  The choice  between total assets  or market  capitalization  as the scaling  factor is a
controversial  issue in the accounting  literature. In the case  ofJapanese  firms, the market
value  of  equity  is a  better deflator than  the book value  of  total assets.  This is because
due te a deep-rooted historical cost  accounting  convention  in Japan, the book value  of

land held by long-established firrns may  be undervalued.9  These unrealized  holding
gains hidden within  land prices are  very  comrnon  arnong  long-established Japanese
firms. By  using  market  capitalization,  the expectations  of  market  participants to some
extent  justify the unrealized  holding gains hidden in the firm's total assets.

4  3 .Expectation  Modelsfor  ]lixcess  lhlues

  Following the procedures fbund in the literature to detect real  activities  management

(Roychowdhury, 2006; Gunny,  2006; Zang, 2006), I first estimate  the 
`normal

 level
value  of  the variable'  and  then define the deviation between this and  the realized  value

ofvariable  as  the `ex

¢ ess  value  ofthe  variable'.

  [fo provide specific detaii on  the empirical  procedure, we  give a detailed description
of  how  we  derive the excess  cash  flow from operations  (CFO). I first use  the model

presented in Dechowl  Kothari and  Watts (1998) to estimate  the normal  CFO  fbr each
firm-year. Then using  the sales in this firm-year and  the estimated  mean  relatien

between CFO  and  sales  for the corresponding  industry-year, I define the normal  CFO.
Finally, I define the deviations between the estimated  normal  CFO  and  the realized  CFO
as  

`excess
 CFO.'

  Four models  are  selected  from Dechow} Kothari and  Watts (1998) to define the

8
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excess  cash  flows from operations,  excess  production costs,  excess  discretionary
expenses,  and  excess  accmals.  All four of  these models  are  represented  ds a  1inear
function of  sales or  the change  in sales.

  The  first rnodel  defines the excess  vaiue  ofcash  flow from operations.  As discussed,
theTChr2S;:'oSedCe?2.sneakSirneesVedMaOsdfebiilgeXs{?gressedoneveryindustryeveryyear.

CFq  =  qo +ai  
*S,

 +a2  
*AEL

 +6, (1)

where

CFq  :=  cash  flows from operations  in period t,

S ==  salesgeneratedinperiod  t, and

AS, =  changes  in sales  in period t.

  The  regression  rnodel  assumes  a  linear relation  between the cash  fiow from
operations  and  sales  and  change  in sales  in the current  period. The  excess  CFO  or

excess  cash  .17ows .17om operations are  defined aS  the deviations between the realized

CFO  and  the estimated  CFO.

  Ihe  treatment  in regression  (1) is also applied  to regressions  (2) and  (3) to define
exces,s  productipn Qosts and  excess  discretionary expenses.  Again, the cross-sectional

regressions  are  estimated  fbr every  industry and  year:

PRODL  =  1% +  13i " S) +  13i f AS, +  ,CL3 
"
 ASr-i +e

Disex, =  16 +  7i 
*
 a-i +  et

(2)(3)

where

PR04  ==  production costs,  defined as  Cost ofGoods  Sold +  Change in Inventory,

Disex, =  discretionary expenses,  defined as  SG&A,

S,-, =  sales  generated in thepriorperiod  t-1,  and

AS,-, ==  changes  in sales  in thepriorperiod  t-1.

  The excess  .PROD,  or  excess  production costs,  and  excess  Disex, or  excess

discretionaty expenses,  are  aiso defined as  the deviations between the realized  PROD

and  the estimated  PROD,  and  realized  Disex and  the estimated  Disex respectively.
Regression (2) assumes  a linear relation  between  production costs  between sales,

change  in sales  and  change  in sales  in previous period. Regression (3) assumes  a  linear

relation  between discretionary expenses  and  sales.  Production costs  here are  defined as
the sum  of  the costs  of  goods sold  and  the change  in inventory. Discretionary expenses

here are  defined as  selling,  general and  admmistrative  expenses  (SG&A).
  Finally, accruals  are  introduced fbr the puipose of  the comparison  between acc;uals
management  and  real  management.  

`Normal'

 accruals  are  estimated  by using  the model
in Jones (1991):

9
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Tab 且e　l − Excess 瓶 i滋）le　Expectation　Models
Panel　A ：Ex 　 ectation 　Models　Estirnated　with 　Cross−sectional 　Re 　 essions

CFO
，

PROD
，

DiseXt AccrualSt

Intercept

StSt

＿1

△LS
，

△St．1PPE

，

＊ ＊ 串 0．084817
　（1Ll8291 ）
＊＊＊O，038102
　（25．45533）

一〇．007335
（
−0．36414 ）

＊＊＊騨α24238
　 （

−21．4619）
＊＊ 噌O．834371

　（247，7071）

　　■0．06204
　（■1．47825 ）
＊＊＊0．098254

　（3．054039 ）

＊ ￥ ＊O．240766
　（2850354 ）

＊＊ ＊O．140022
　（75．96929）

＊ 0．013138
（1．658283 ）

　0，020035
（1．022601 ）

＊＊＊凾O．12137
　（−415501）

＃Obv．

Ad
’
usted 　 R2

　82050
．2965

　82050
．9624

　82050
．5914

　82050
．3526

＊，串寧，and ＊串寧 indioate　variabl 已 signiflcant 　at　10％，5％，　and 　1％ level　respectively ．　The　sample 　includes　24　industries　and 　120
industry−years　 over 　2000　to　2004 五sc 径1−years．　Numbers 　presented　in　the　table　 are 　 m じan　 coe 伍 cients 　 and 　 mean 　 a｛賑usted

R−squared 　estimated 　by　each 　industTy　and 　by　each 　ycaτ，　The　t−statistics　reported 　in　the　paren山esis　ar巳 calculated 　from　standard
errors 　of 　the　mean 　acress 　al1　industry−years．

Pamel 　B ：Descri　 tive　Statistics　ofVariables 　to　Run 　the　Ex 　 ectation 　Models
Real　Numbers （in　Million　Yen）
Mean 　　 　　　　　 　　 Median

Scaled　Numbers

Mean Median

CFO

Production　CestS

Discretionary　Expenses

AccruaIs

13，555

176，918

43
，
351．85

一5，360

2，209

34
，
176

7
，
688

一487

0，198718

4，144555

0．7424

一〇．16483

0．ユ38653

2．375578

0．529861

，0．07547

Sales 229，140 49．217 5．040252 3．097302

Change　in　Sales ・8，004 一13 一〇．05138 0，020469

Property，　Plant　and 　Equipment

Market　value　efEquiry

53，586122

，437

8，72014

，849

0．9653 0．563489

＃Obvs　8，205
Definition　of 　Variables： （］FO 二Cash 且ow 丘om 　operations ；Accruals ：【Eamings　befbre　extraordinary 　items−CFO ］；Praduction
Costs （PR α ））： 【Cost　 of 　Goods　 Sold ÷ Change　 in　 inventery】； DiscretionatJy　 Erpenses（Disex）： ［Selling，　 General　 and

Administrative　Expenses］；∫：Sales；S，一，：Sa工es　in　Prior　Year； A ∫；Change   Sales； △＆ノ
：Change　tn　Sales　in　Prior　Year ；PPE ：

Propcrり〜Plant跏 d　Eqロipment；ScalingFactor：Market　Capitalization．

Accruals
、

＝ ％＋ 4 ＊
△s

，
＋ ろ

＊ PPE
，

＋ et （4）

where

Accruals
，

＝ accruals
，
　defined　as　earnings 　befbre　extraordinary 　items　m 血us 　CFO

，
　and

PPE
，

＝ propert）r，　plant　and 　equipment ．
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lflable 2 - Descritive Statistics ofVat-iahles

  O<PRETAX<e,03  (650>
Mean  Median
(t-stats) (z-stats

Rest ofSampte  (7555)
Mean  Median

Matket  Value of  Equity

 (millien JPY)
Market to Book  Ratio

Tbtal Asset

 (million JPY)
Sales

 (million JPY)
Earnings before Extraordinary
 
'
 Items (million JPY])

Earnings after  Extraordinary
 Items (mi]Iien JPY)
Net  Extraordinary Items

 (mi11ion JPY)
Cash  Flow  from Operations

 (mi11ion JPY)

Accruals
 (million JPY)

Sales/
 MarketCapitalization
EBEIt  

'

 MarketCapitalization
Prctax Inceme  /
 Matket  Capitalization
CFO1

 MarketCapitalization
Accruals1
 Market Capitalization
Production Costs f
 Market Capitalizatien
Disex /
 MarketCapitalization
Iriventory Turnover Ratio

Receival)le Turnover Ratio

 
***295,268

    (7.96)
***4.275569

    (6.82)
   

*30,189

   (-1.84)
  .292,808

    (1.85)
    7,122

   (O.65)
    4,481
   (-O.56)
    

-2,641

   (-O.12)
  

**19,384

    (2.69)
 

***-12,263

   (-4.82)
**i2,851591

   (-8.32)
***O.e50634

   (-8.72)
  O,Ol6g82

   (-O.30)
***O.122431

   (-3.83)
   -O.0718

   (-O.95)
***2.286623

   (-7.67)
  O,485651
   (-8.31)
 *9.085802

    (1.83)
  9.293S5S
   (-O,82)

 
***31,414

  (7.5239)
***1247726

  (10.7938)
   59,267

  (1.2294)
  **47,993

  (-O.2420)
    1,380

  (-O.9506)
   ***442

  (-6,4830)
    *-418

  (.1.7792)
    2,551

  (1.0659)
   "*-761

  (-3.5936)
***1.8e7746

 (-12.0135)
***O,035068

 (-20.6786)
***O.O18e84

 (-26.5644)
***O.084057

 (-10.2968)
  -O.04223

  (-O.5690)
***123074

 (-11.5230)
  O.344778
   (-9.48)
 **3,747806

  (-2.6126)
  5,058046

  (-1,2230)

107,567

1.20S363

260,689

223,662

8,288

5,565-2,723

13,OS3-4,766

S228555

O.114281

O.035351

O.205282

-O,091

4.304404

O.76449

6.676297

12,92603

14,186

O.771787

52,726

49,269

1,649

1,102-319

2,193-467

3.258519

O,le8696

O.080284

O.144477

-O.03908

2.499414

O.5475S8

4,O15724

5,250318

i.
 
*',

 and  
***

 indicate variable  differences frorn the rest of  the sample  significant  at 10%, 5%, and  1%  level r¢ spectively.  The
t-statistics in the parentheses are produced by t-test for thc differences in means;  and  z-statistics by non-parametrie test for the
differences in medians.
Definition of  Nlariables: Accruals: [Earnings before extraordinary  items - CFO]. Prvdltctien Costs (PROD): ICost of  Goods
Sold +  Change in Inventoryl, Diseretionae, Eig,enses CDisex): [Selling, General and  Adrninistrative Expenses], EBEI: Earnings
before Extraerdinary Items, MZEi: The Market Value of  Equity (Market Capitalization), Adhrhet-to-book uaew: The Ratio of
MVE  to the Book Whlue ef  Equity, inventorJ, 71tmover ilatie: [Cost of Goods Sold] 1 [eeginning inventory +  Ending inyentory)
f 21, iaeceivable 7i`rnever llatio: Sales X [(Beginning GToss Receivables +  Ending Receivables) 1 2] .

4.4 Descriptive Siratistics of,lixcess lhlues

  Tal)le 1 provides the estimated  results  from the fbur models.  Panel A  details the
regression  estimates  for each  industry and  year. Panel B  provides descriptive statistics
ofthe  variables  used  te estimate  the models.

  Panel A  in 
'fable

 1 shows  the coefficients  and  t-statistics calculated  from the mean
standard  errors  across  al1 industry-years from 2000  to 2004. All regressions  reported  in
Panel A  are estimated  fbr evgry  industry in each  year. Hence, the regressions  are

estimated  with  a  very  strict  assumption  that all  firrns in the same  industry-year have

11
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Figure 1 - Frequency Distributien ofEarnings  before Extraordinary Iterns (OTdinary Incorne)
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exactly  the sarne  parameters. In essence,  ai1 of  the independent varial)les  in each  model

(except fbr AS, ) are  significantly  correlated  with  their corresponding  dependent

variables.

  Panel A  also  reports  the adjusted  R2  fbr each  regression.  Since the cross-sectional

regressions  are  estimated  fbr every  industry and'year,  the adjusted  R2 in 
'Ilable

 1 are

the mean  adjustedR2.  The mean  adjusted  R2 is O.2965 fbr CFO, O.9624 fbr

production costs,  O.5914 for discretionary expenses,  and  O.3526 fbr accruals,

5. Selection of  [[larget Firms  and  Descriptive Statistics
5.J Stimples Ilxamined

  This paper examines  firms where  I suspect  managed  earnings  by considering  if firrns
manage  eamings  through real  activities  manipulation  to avoid  reporting  losses. The
existing literature en  earnings  management  (Burgstahler and  Dichev, 1997; Degeorge,
Patel, and  Zeckhauser, 1999; Matsumoto,  2002) shows  that managers  have  a strong

incentive to avoid  negative  earnings  surprises  or  exeeed  specific  eamings  thresholds.

The thresholds that managers  have a  strong  incentive to exceed  include: (aj zero

earnings  (to not  report  a  loss), (b) last period's earnings  (to not  report  decreased
eamings),  and.(c)  analysts'  forecasts (to not  miss  analysts'  expectations).

  Following prior wotk  (BurgstahIer and  Dichey  l997; Beaver, McNichols,  and  Nelson,

2007), firms that I suspect  of  managing  eamings  to exceed  the zero  earnings  threshold

are  defined as  firms that report  small  positive profits. Smal1 positive profits are  defined
as  earnings  after  extraordinary  items deflated by rnarket  capitalization  that are  greater
than or equal  to zero,  but less than  3%.

12
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Figure 2 - Frequency Distribution ofEarnings  after Extraordinaiy Items (Pretax Income)
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  The  descriptive statistics of  the small  positive profit reporting  firrns and  the

remainder  of  the sample  are  documented  in Tal)le 2. Following the stated  sample

selection  criterion, there are  650 fimi-years in the sarnple  defined as the small  positive

profit-reponing firms. The observations  in the remainder  of  the sample  comprise  7,555
fitm-years. The descriptive statistics in [lable 2 reveal  that firms that report  small

positive profits have 1arger market  values  of  equityl  higher market-to-book  ratios, more

cash  flows from operations, and  more  income-decreasing accruals  than the remainder  of

the sample.  Meanwhile,  the descriptive statistics in 
'fable

 2 also reveal  that firms that
report  small  positive profits have smaller  totaI assets  relative  to the remainder  of

sample.

5.2 Distributions ofEarnings F>"eguency

  Figure 1 and  Figure 2  group firm-years into intervals based on  earnings  befbre
extraordinary  items deflated by market  caphalization  and  eamings  befbre extraordinary
items deflated by market  capitalization  respectively.  The shapes  of  the earnings

distribution in both Figure 1 and  Figure 2 are  similar  to that documented in the literature
in that the frequencies ofearnings  shift upwards  when  going from  the Ieft ofzero  to the

right.

5.3 Correlations between P7iriables

  Pearson product-moment correlation  and  Spearrnan rank  correlation  coefficients  are

also calculated.  However, the results  are not given. Both methods  generate similar

results.  As expected,  CFO  and  Accruals are  negatively  corre!ated  with each  other

GO.941 and  -O.787,  respectively).  Eamings befbre extraordinary  items are  fbund to be

positively correlated  with  CFO,  production costs,  and  discretionary expenses,  but
negatively  correlated  with  accruals.  ,

                                13
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The  correlations  between the excess  and  total level variables  show  that excess

production costs  alld excess  discretionary expenses  are  negatively  correlated  with  each

other  (-O.O17 and  -O.030,  respectively).  Exeess  CFO  is negatively  correlated  (-O.327
and  --O.214, respectively)  with excess  production costs, suggesting  that production costs

generate consequences  for cash  flow

  The correlation  coefficients  between excess  CFO  and  excess  accruals  are  highly
negative  C--O.836 and  

-O.647,
 respectively).  There arre two  possible interpretations. First,

managers  engage  in accruals  management  and  rea!  management  at the same  time, and

second,  real  management  through overproduction  has a positive effect  on  excess

accruals  but a  negative  effect  on  excess  CFO.

6. Analysis on  Firms  that Report  Small Positive Profits
6  1 Researeh Designfor Simall Positlve Prq17t-reporting FiTnis

  The objective  of  this paper is to investigate if Japanese' firrns manage  eamings

through real  activities  manipulation  to ayoid  reporting  losses. Most  prior studies, such
as  Burgstahler and  Diehev (1997), Degeorge, Patel, and  Zeckhauser (1999), and

Matsumoto (2002) conclude  that firms that anticipate  small  losses haye a  stronger

incentive to manage  earnings.  The regressions  used  to estimate  iffirms that report  smali

positive profits manage  earnings  upwards  through real  management  to arvoid  reporting

losses are:

X =  A  +  rs1 
'
 (Size), +  A  

'(?LtflJB),
 +  A  

"
 (llBEI), +  A  

*
 (Simall) +  q

X =-  IZ) +  ,(]i 
"
 (Size), +  13, '(MTB),  +  /3li 

*
 (PRETAX), +  za ' (Simall) +  e}

(5)(6)

where

X 
==

 excess  value  in period t calculated  from the estimations  in regressions  (1) -  (4).
Size= natural  !ogarithn of  market  capitalization  in peried t,  measured  by the

      deviation from the industry-year mean,

MTB  =  ratio of  Market Capitalization over  the Book Value of  Equity in period t,

      measured  by the deviation from the industry-year mean,
EBEI  =  earnings  befbre extraordinary  items, measured  by the deviation from

       industry-year mean,

PRETAX  =  earnings  after  extraordinary  items, measured  by the deviation from the

       industry-year mean,  and,

Small =  an  indicator variable,  set equal  to one  if the firm is defined as  a  small  positive
       profit-reporting firm (i.e., O <  tpretax incomelmarket capitalization  ] <  O.03)
       and  zero  otherwise.

  This paper investigates fbur excess  values-excess  accruals,  excess  CFO,  excess

production costs,  and  excess  discretionary expenses-to  detect if firms that report  small

positive profits engage  in real  activities  eamings  management  to avoid  reporting  losses.
The  dependent variahie  X represents  these fbur excess  values  in period t calculated

from estimates  ofregressions  (1) -  (4).
  The  regressions  also  include three control  variables:  namely,  the market-to-book  ratio,

                                    14
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size, and  an  earnings  variable  defined as either ordinary  income (eaTnings before
extraordinary  items) or  pretax income (eamings after  extraerdinary  items). Throughout
this papeg the size  ofthe  firm is determined by its market  capitalization.  Hence, when  I

use  market  capitalization  as  the scaling  factor I specify  the natural  logarithrn of  market

capitalization.

  The last and  most  important control  is the earnings  variable.  
rlXvo

 varial}les  are  used

to measure  earnings:  ordinary  income and  pretax income. The  earnings  variables  are

included to control  fbr firrn perforrnance. However, these variables  also  control  fbr the
correlation  between the excess  variable  and  the indicator variable.  If firms rnanage

earnings  upward  by reducing  discretionary expenses,  then I expect  excess  discretionary
expenses  to eorrelate  negatively  with ordinary  income and  pretax income. If Japanese
firrns manage  earnings  upward  through a  reduction  in discretionary expenses,  all three

eamings  measuresH)perating  income, ordinary  income, and  pretax income-become
managed  earnings  measures.  Fer  this reason,  I expect  that the indicator varial)le  will  be
correlated  with excess  discretionary expenses,  regardless  of  whetiher the regression  is
controlled  by ordinary  or  pretax income,

  Alternatively, if firms manage  eamings  upward  through overproduction,  I expect  that

excess  prodUction costs  will  be positively correlated  with the indicator varial)Ie.

However, excess  production costs  are  also expected  to be negatively  correlated  with  the

earnings  var'i al)les.

  As  to excess  CFO,  it is hard to make  expectations.  If the firm manages  earnings

upward  through reducing  discretionary expenses,  it has positive effects  to excess  CFO

in the current period. On  the contrary, if the firm uses  overproduction  to manage
eamings  upward,  it has a  negative  effect  on  excess  CFO. Therefbre, the net  effect  on

excess  CFO  may  be ambiguous.

6. 2 Empirical Resultsfor Simall Positive Prqfit-reporting .FVrms

  Tal)les 3 and  4 present the respective  results  for regressions  (5) and  (6). Regressions

(5) and  (6) are construeted  to examine  ifthe excess  variables  correlate with  the indicator
variable  Simall.

  Table 3 reports  the estimated  results  of  regression  (5). in Tal)le 3, each  excess

variable  cerrelates  with  ordinary  income. As  expected,  excess  production costs  are

correlated  with ordinary  income. The coethcient  of  EBEI  (earnings before extraordinary
items, ordinary  income)  with  excess  production costs  is --O.32638  and  statistically

significant  at the 1%  level. This means  that a decrease in excess  production costs
increases ordinary  income by 32.638%. The  eoefficient  fbr the indicator variable  in the
excess  productipn eosts  regression  is O.0463 at the 19t6 level of  statistical significanee.

This implies that firms that report  small  positive profits average  4.63%  higher

production costs  than other  firrns. This is economically  significant  given that the mean

and  median  production costs  as  a  percentage of  the  market  capitalization  for the firms
that report  small  positive profits are  228%  and  123%  respectively  (Table 2).

  The excess  discretionary expenses  are  negatively  correlated  with ordinary  income.
The coeencient  fbr the indieator varial)le of  excess  discretienary expenses  is -O.05434  at

the 1%  Ievel of  statistical sigriifieance.  This indicates that firms that report  small

positive profits average  5.434% lower discretionary expenses  than other  firms do. [[his
is also  economieally  significant  given that the mean  and  median  discretionary expenses

as  a percentage' of  the market  capitalization  for the firms that report  small  positive
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[fable 3 
-
 Com  arisons  ofFirms  that Re ort  Small Positive Profit Controlling for Ordinary Income

Excess
 CFO

     Excess
Productien Cost

ExcessDisex  Excess
Accruals

Intercept

Size

Market-to-Book

EBEI

Smal1

Ad'usted R2

 *s-o.OO181

   (-2.265)
  -O.OO068

   (-O.409)
  -O.OO121

   (-e.929)
***O,343843

   (6.958)
***O.O166S5

   (5.609)

O.0269722

***-O.O0523

   (-3.424)
***O.O12248

   (8.l53)
  -O,O0271

   (-O.849)
***-O.32638

   (-9.248)
***O.046392

  (10.445)

O.O132932

***O.O06308

   (3.944)
***-O,02641

  (-12.644)
  -O.O0205

   (-O.842)
 **-O.07868

   (-2.318)
***-O.04529

  (-12.691)

O.Ol198

 *O.OO1758

   (!,737)
  O.OO1298
   (O.648)
  -O.OO049

   (-O,348)
***O.209849

  (13,322)
***-O.02619

  (-10.155)

O,OIS9239
*,

 
#,

 and  
*"*

 indicate variable significant at 1O%. S%, and  1%  level respectively, Numbers presented in the table are  mean

coeencients and  mean  adjusted R-squared, Fama-MacBeth indicates that a  cross-sectional  regression  is estimated  each  year and
the mean  coefficients  are  calculated  ftom the tirne series  coethcients  generated by the annual  cross-sectionai  regressions.  Thc
Fama-MacBeth t-statistics presented in the parentheses are  calculated  using  the Newey-West precedure for corrected  for
autocorTelation  stanclard emors,  The sample  includes 24 industries and 120 industry-years over  2000 to 2004 fiscal-years.
Definition of  Mariables: Size: Natural Logarithm  of  the Market  Capitalization, measured  as  deviation from industry-year mean;

haket-te-Booin Ratio of  Market Capitalization over Book Value of Equity; rneasured as deviation fiorn industry-year mean;
EBEI:  Eamings  before Extraordinary Items, measured  as  deviation frem industry-year mean;  Simall: Indioator variable  set  equal

to one  if"O <  FPretax income 1 MVE  ] <  O,03" and  O otherwise.

profits are  82.5% and  56.9%  respectively  ([Ibble 2).

  Tbble 4 provides the results of  regression  (6). Each coefficient of pretax income is
smalIer  compared  to the coecacients  of  ordinary  income reported  in [fable 3. This is
because most  extraordinary  items in the sample  are  income-decreasing as  Tal)le 2
documents that mean  and  median  net  extraordinary  items are  negative.  Hence, the
coefficients  fbr after extraordinary  items pretax income are  expected  to be smaller  when

compared  to the befbre extraordinary  items ordinary  income. The signs  of  the indicator

variables  of  excess  production costs and  excess  discretipnary expenses  do not  change

when  the earnings  variable  is changed  to contro}  for pretax income.

  In Tlible 3, the excess  CFO  is positively correlated  with  ordinary  income. Note that
the indicator variab!e  is also positively eorrelated  with  excess  CFO.  This is inconsistent
with  the hypothesis of  a  lower level of  CFO.  However,  in 'Ibble

 4, the  indicator varial)le

fbr excess  CFO  is insignificant when  the model  controls  fbr pretax income. If the firm
sells marketable  securities  or  fixed assets,  whether  with  unrealized  holding gains or

losses, the fium receives  cash  inflows. However,  ifthe firm sells marketable  securities  or

fixed assets  with  umealized  holding losses, the income  of  the firm decreases. Since
most  of  the reported  extraordinary  items of  the sample  firms in this paper are

income-decreasing, the increased cash  inflows and  decreased income cancel  each  other

out:  that is, the net  effect  on  excess  CFO  becomes ambiguous.

  Finally, [lables 3 and  4 show  that ordinary  income and  pretax ineome are  positively
correlated  with  excess  aceruals.  

'IIhis

 suggests  that the positive excess  agcruals  are

income-increasing accruals.  Hence,  given that each  indicater variable  is negatively

correlated  with excess  accruals  (-O.02619 in Table 3 and  
-O.02965

 in fable 4) it
indicates that fums  that report  small  positive profits might  report  income-decreasing
accruals  to decrease earnings,  thereby suggesting  the possibility of  income smoothing

aetivities,

  However,  after  considering  that most  net  extraordinary  items of  the firm-years in the
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y mtbt4Co  fFirmsthatReortSmallPositiveProfitControllinPretaxlncome
Excess
 CFO

     Excess
Production Cost

ExcessDisex  Excess
Accruals

Intercept

Size

Market-to-Book

Pretax

Small

Ad-usted R2

O.OOO09262
  (O.123)
 -O,OO032

  (-O.191)
 -O.OO197

  (-1.S23)
 O.O06587
   (O.637)
  -o.oeos3

  (-O,292)

O.e02895

***-O.O0687

   (-3.831)
***o.elo63

   (7.995)
  -O.OOI18

   (-O.366)
  O.032839
  (1.6139)
**.O.061144

  (13.993)

O.O02645

#*O.O06126

   (4.096)
**'*-O.02492

  (-13.676)
  -O.O0201

   (-O.847)
***-e.os2ss

   (r3.593)
**.-O.04466

  (-12.381)

O.O13562

***O.O02245

   (2.869)
  O.OO0343
   (O.181)
  -o.eo2os

   (-1.641)
**.O.053682

   (4.352)
***-O.02965

  (-14.139)

O.O13164
',

 
**,

 and  
"*

 indicate variable  signifieant at 10%, S%, and  1%  level Tespectively.  Numbers presented in the table are mean
coethcients and  rnean  adjusted R-squared. Fama-MacBeth  indicates that a  cross-sectienal  regression  is estirTiated cach year
and  the mean  coefficients  are  calculated  from the time  scries  coeficients  generated by the armual  cross-sectional  regressions.

The Fama-MacBeth  t-statistics presented in the parentheses are caleulated using  the Newey-West procedure for corrected  foT
autocorrelation  standard errors. The sample  incrudes 24 indusuies and  l20 industry-years over  2000 to 2004 fiscal-years.
Definition of Variables: Siee: Natural Logarithm of the Market Capitalization; measured  as deviation frem industry-year
mean,  Adkrrket-to-Booin Ratio of )hatket Capitalization over Book  Value ofEquity;  measured  as  deviation from industry-year
rnean,  Prettzx: Earnings before Extraerdinary Iterns; measured  as  deviation from inclustry-year mean,  Sinall: Indicator variable

sct equal  to one  if "O  <  IPretax income f MVE  l <  O.03 "  and  O otherwise
t.

sample  are  income-decreasing, an  alternative explanation  is that the indictor variable

merely  captures  the income-decreasing elifect of  the extraordinary  items. In this case,
when  firms that report  smal1  positive profits record  income-decreasing accruals  that
result  from income-decreasing extraordinary  items, they will have a stronger  incentive
to manage  earnings  upward  to arvoid  reporting  losses.

  In sum,  the results  reported  in 
'fables

 3 and  4 provide some  evidence  that firms that
report  small  positive profits may  engage  in earnings  management  through real  activities

management  to manage  earnings  upward.

6.3 Analysisfor Cross-sectional PZiriationfor Simall Positive Prqf7t-rE}porting FVrms

  Additional variables  proposed in Roychowdhury  (2006) are  added  to further explore
the sources  of  cross-sectional  variation  in incentives fbr real  activities  management.  The

fbur new  varial)les  are: (a) the sum  of  inventories and  receivables  over  tota1 assets,  (b)
current  liabilities, excluding  short-term  debt, over  total assets,  (c) the presence of  debt,
and  (d) inclusion ln the manufacturing  industry. These new  regressions  are  based on
regressions  (5) and  (6), and  the variables  fbr cross-sectional  variation.  The  regressions

to be estimated  
'are

 as  fbllows:

X =  ao  +  a,  
*
 (PRETAX), +  a2  

*
 (Sinall), + a,  

"
 (MLig), +  a,  

*
 (Debt),

  +  a,  
"
 (MTB), +  a,  

"
 (CL), +  a,  

"
 (I?VPCREC), +  a,  

"
 (Size),

  +  ag  
"
 (SVnall 

"
 MLig), +  a,, (Sinall 

"
 Debt), +  a.  (Simall 

"
 M77B),

  +  a,2  (Simall 
'
 CL), +  cr,3(Sinall  

*
 IZ]VZREC), +  ai,  (Simall 

"
 Size), +  a

(7)

where
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Thble 5 - Cross-sectional Variation ofFinns  that Re  ort  Small Positive Prefit
Excess
 CFO

     Excess
Production Cost

ExccssDisex  Excess
Accruals

Intercept

PRETAX

Srnal1

mp

Debt

Matket-to-Book

CurrcntLiabilities

psVREC

Size

Small*MtgSmall*DebtSmalliMarket-to-Boek

Small*CurrentLiabilities

Smal1*TNVREC

Small*Size

***-O.O0453

   (-3.760)
  O.O04923
   (O,558)
  *-O.0245

   (-1.685)
  O.O02564
  (1.2617)
**O,O03559

   (2.078)
 **-O.O0273

   (-2,ogg)
#*O.080561

   (5.026)
"*.o.21028

   (-8.063)
  -O.OOI18

   (-O.694)
   -O,O175

   (-O.090)
***O.034983

   (3.504)
  O,OO1233

   (O,082)
  -O.07242

   (-1.609)
 **-O,ll058

   (-2.545)
*"-O.O0434

   (-3,108)

***O.064299

   (16.738)
 *O.034609

   (1.779)
 **O.OS5532

   (2.300)
  -O,O0201

   (-O.597)
***-O.07431

  (-24.514)
  -O.OO057

   (-O.147)
***-O.04204

   (-2.806)
  O.057543

   (O.630)
***O.O14543

   (11.639)
  -O.Ol967

   (-1.113)
  e.021678
   (l.Oll)
 **O.O0966

   (2,077)
***O.254695

   (S.428)
***e.333647

   (4.287)
***-O.02132

  (-10317)

***-O,10241

  (.40.l97)
***-O.05656

   (-4.047)
***-O,04878

   (-2.723)
  O.OO1779
   (O,521)
***O.113366

   (64.424)
 **-O.OOS38

   (-2.064)
 ***O,03502

   (3,942)
***O,208731

   (3.l70)
 **.-O.0268

  (-30,177)
***O.033419

   (4.0717)
 **-o.o3eog

   (-2,074)
  -O,OOI07

   (JO.324)
***-O,23537

   (.4.106)
***-O,43707

   (-5.218)
***O.02S076

   (8.551)

  -O,O0271

   (-1.303)
***O.057224

   (4.682)
  -O.O1343

   (-1.275)
  -O.OO166

   (-O.676)
***O.O06792

   (3.152)
  .O.O0216

   (-1.670)
***-O.06293

   (-4,531)
***-O.11278

   (-3,229)
  -O.OO093

   (-O.457)
,**O.023797

   (2.808)
 **-O.02678

   (-2.540)
 **O.Oe3241

   (2.621)
 **O,089053

   (2.190)
***O.232022

   (5.144)
  O,O02362
   (1.573)

Ad-usted R2 O.O08039 O.O02266 O.O19886 O.O14543
*,

 
*',

 and  
"'

 indicate yariable  signifieant  at 1O%,  5%,  and  1%  level respcctively.  Numbers presented in the table are  rnean

coeMcients  and  meari adjusted  R-squared. Farna-MacBeth indicates that a  cross-sectional  Tegression  is estimated  each  year and
the mean  coefficients  are  oatculatecl  from the time  series  eoeencients  generated by the annual  cross-sectional  regrcssions,  The
Farna-MacBeth  t-statistics presented in the parentheses are  calculated  using  the Newey-West  precedure for eorreeted  for
autocorrelation  standard  errors.  The satnple  includes 24 industries and  120 industry-years over  2000  to 2004  fiscal-years,
Pefinition ef  Nlariabtes: Pnetax: Earnings before Extraordinary Items, measured  as deviation from lndustry-year rnean; Sntall:
Indicator variable  set equal  to one  if"O <  [Pretax income f MVE  ] <  O.03" and  O Dtherwise;  AtC]!l: Indicator variable  set  to one  jf
the firrn is categorized  as  a manufacturing  company  and  zere  otherwise; Debt: indicator variable  set te one  if the firm has any
short-terrn or  long-terrn debt outstanding  and  zero  otherwise;  Adlxrhet-to-Boola Ratie ef  Market  Capitalizatien over  Book  Value

of  Equity, measured  as  deviation from industry-year mean;  Ctirrent Liabilities: Ratio ofCurrent  liabilitjes exoluding  short-term

debt over  total assets,  measured  as cleviation frem industry-year mean;  17LrVREC: Ratio of Sum  of inventories and  receivables

ovcr  total assets,  measured  as  deviation from industry-year mean;  Size: NabJral Legarithm of  the Market Capitalization,
measured  as  deviation from industry-year mean.  .'

Mfs  ==  indicator variable  that is one  ifthe firm is categorized  as  a  manufacturing

     companM  zero  otherwise,

Debt  
=
 indicator variable  that is one  if the firrn has any  short-  or  long-term debt

     oatstanding,  zero  otherwise,

CL  
=

 ratio  of  current  liabilities, excluding  short-term  debt, over  total assets,  measured

     by the deviation from the industry-year mean,

llVP[REC =  ratio  of  sum  of  inventories and  receivables  over  total assets,  measured  by the

     deviation from the industry-year mean,

l8
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Table　6 −　Cross−sectional 　Variation　ofFirms 　that　Re 　 ort　Small　Positive　Profit
Excess
　CFO

　　　　　　　Excess
Production　Cost

ExccssDisex 　 Excess

Accruals

Intercept

PRETAX

Small

Mfg

Debt

MTB 　 Rank

CL　 Rank

PSVREC 　 Rank

Size　Rank

Smal1零

MfgSmal1
＊

Debt　　 　
・

Smal1零

MTB 　 Rank

Smal1ホ
CL 　Rank
SmaU ＊

困 VREC 　Rank

Smal1＊
Size　Rank

坤＊ネ0．026057
　　　（12．115）
　　　0．006426
　　　　（0．644）
　串ホー0．03218

　　　　（
−2。448）

　　　0．003212

　　　　（L528）
　＊＊O，002443

　　　　（2．295）
＊ ＊ ＊ −0．03879

　　　（
−22552）

　　　曽0，00271
　　　　（−L269 ）
＊＊＊−0．04．118
　　　（−1玉．659）
零＊＊0．Ol4241
　　　（12．362）
　　＊−0．01476
　　　　（圏L958）
　　　0．009901
　　　　（0．786）
＊＃ o．029259
　　　　（4．037）
ネ＊零0．065633

　　　（20，126）
　＊＊讐0．00827
　　　　（

−2．120）
　　　−0．00421

　　　　（−1．007）

＊＊＊0．048405
　　　（16，271）
　　　　0，029監4
　　　　（L416 ）
　　　0。Ol9386

　　　　（0．105）
　　＊＊−O．0072

　　　　（
−2．147）

＊寧寧．0．G6628

　　　（r42．630）
＊＊ ＊ 0．041873
　　　（29．009）
　＊＊＊−0．0378
　　　（一夏4，910）
＊＊＊0．029265
　　　　（3．904）
＊ ＊ s−0．00847
　　　　（

−4．219＞
　　　−0．00284
　　　　〔−O．283）
　　　0，029291
　　　　（1．380）
　　＊0．Ol3644
　　　　（1．821）
＊＊＊0．043748

　　　　（4．337）
　　　0．013221

　　　　〔L311 ）
＊＊＊−0．02351

　　　　（−3．236）

　
喰 ＊ ＊−0．0782

　　　（．34，699）
＊塗零腫0．04671
　　　　（−3．033）
　　ホ圏0．03545
　　　　（卩i．783）
＊＊＊0．OIO453

　　　　（3．Ol5）
＊＊＊0，106586
　　　（69．297）
＊串ホ卩0，06884
　　　（−28．868）
＊＊ホ0．055078
　　　（27。027）
　　　0．001864

　　　　（0．453）
牢ホ率一〇．03468
　　　（−35．351）
　＊串0．022748
　　　　（2．509）
　　＊−0．02541
　　　　（

．1．715）
＊ホホ0．041212
　　　　（7．285）
＊ホ＊−0．03146
　　　　（−3．037）
＊ヰ宰一〇，03893

　　　　（−4．512）
＊＊串0．017513
　　　　（3．032）

＊＊＊0．007102
　　　　（2．751）
零零＊0．053881
　　　　（4．473）
　　　−0．01784
　　　　（−L418 ）

　　　■0，00031
　　　　（一α 123）
　　　−0，00036
　　　　（胴0．293）
　　　0．003335
　　　　（Ll45）
　　

＊ 0．004136

　　　　（L852 ）
＊ 寧 ＊卩0．01109

　　　　（
−3．628）

　ホ＊−0．00571
　　　　（−2，394）
　串＊0．Ol4611
　　　　（2．400）
　　宰一〇，01666
　　　　（

鹽1．914）
＊＊＊−0．02171
　　　　（騨2．803）
＊＊＊−0．05817
　　　（−13．062）
＊＊＊O．038224

　　　（13．152）
＊＊＊0．016201
　　　　（3．859）

A 〔ljusted　1〜
2 0．003632 0．001643 0．016388 O．OlOO65

寧，紳 ，and
＊ ＊ ＊

正ndicate 　variable 　si即 ificant　at　IO％，5％，　and 　1％ level　respectively ．　Numbers　presented　ln　the　table　are　mean

coe 茄 cionts 跏 d　mean 　a（加sted　R −squared．　Fama −MacBeth 　indicates　that　a　cross−seetional 　Tegression 　is　estimated 　each 　year　and
the　mean 　 coe 岱 cients 　are 　aalculated 　from　thG　timo　series 　coefHcients 　genorated　by　the　 amual 　cross −sectiona 且regressions ．　The
Fama−MacBe 重h　t−statistlcs　presented　in　the　parentheses　are　calculated　using 　the　Newey ・W ¢ st　procedure　fbr　 correctcd 　fbr
autoco ［アelation　standard 　errors．　The 　samp 且e　indロdes　24 　industries　and 　l20　industry−years　over 　2000　to　2004 丘sca 夏一years．
Definition　of 　Variab 匡es ：Pretczx；EaTningS　bc丘）re　Extraordinary　Items，　meas ロred 　as　deviat玉on　ftom　industry−year　mcan ；Sma”：

Indioaピor　variable 　set　equal 　to　one 　if‘‘0 ＜ ［Pretax　incom已 ！MVE 】〈 0．03”and 　O　otherwise ；Mfg ：　lndicator　variable 　set　to　one 　if
the　firm　ls　Gategorized　as　a　manufacturing 　Qompany 　and 　zero 　otherwise；Debt：Indieator　variable 　set　to　one　ifthc　fiπm 　has　any
sho 丘一term 　or　long−terrn　debt　outStanding 　and 　zero 　otherwise ；M 配廴  た：Rank　varial）le　sct　equa1　to　one　if　MI］B　is　above　the
median 　value 衰）r　the　correspDnd 畫ng 　year，　and 　O　otherwise ；α 丿〜ank ：Rank　variable 　set　equal 　to　one　ifCL　is　abovG 　the　median

va 正ue 　fbr　the　oD π esponding 　year，　 and 　O　otherwise ；刀＞VREC 二R αη   Rank　variab 藍e　set　equ 団 to　one 　if　INVREC 　is　abeve　the
median 　va 且ue　for　the　corresponding 　year，　and　O　otherwlse；Size丿〜ank ：　Rank　variablc 　set　equa1 　to　one 　if　SiZE　is　above 　the　median
value 　fbr　the　corresponding 　year，　and 　O　o蜘 erwise ．

and

y
，

＝ α
。

＋ α 1
＊

（PRETAX ）， ＋ α 2
＊

（Smaの，
＋ α 3

＊

（娩 ）， ＋ α 4
＊

（Debt ）、

　　　＋ α
5

＊

（MTB 　．　Rank ）， ＋ α 6
＊

（α ＿Rank ），
＋ α

，

＊

（  EC ＿Rank ）、

　　　＋ α 8
＊

（Size　＿　Rank），
＋ α 9

＊
（Small＊ Mfg）汁 α 1。（8加 11＊ De うり，

　　　＋ α II（Small
＊MTB ＿Rank），

＋ α 12（Small
＊ α ＿R αnk ）、

　　　＋ α
13（Small

＊ 刀〉毋REC 　 Rank ），
＋ α

14（Sm αll＊Size　＿　Rαnk ），
＋ et

（8）
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where

MTB-Rank  
==

 rank  variahle  equal  to one  ifthe firm's ratio ofmarket  capitalization  over

     the book value  of  equity  is above  the median  value  for the corresponding  year3
     zero  otherwise.

CL  Rank  
"
 rank  variable  equal  to one  if CL  is above  the median  value  fbr the

     corresponding  year3 zero  otherwise,

l]VVREC Rank  ==  rdnk  variable  equal  to one  if INVREC  is above  the median  value  fbr

     the corresponding  year3 zero  otherwise,

Size Rank 
=:

 rank  variable  equal  to one  if SIZE  is above  the median  value  fbr the

     corresponding  year3 zero  otherwise.

  The  estimated  results  of  regressions  (7) and  ('8) are  reported  in Tal)les 5 and  6
respectively.  Small*Mig is not  correlated  with excess  production costs  throughout the
analysis.  Small"MTB-Rank  is negatively  correlated  with  excess  discretionary expenses

and  positively correlated  with excess  production costs,  showing  an  increasing pressure
from the stock market  fbr firms to report profits. Smal1"CL-Rank  is negatively

correlated  with excess  discretionary expenses  and  positively correlated  with excess

production costs.  This is consistent  with  the prediction that firms with higher current
liabilities (as a  percentage of  total assets)  wi11 have higher production costs  and  lower
discretionary expenses.  Small'INVREC-Rank  is negatively  cerrelated  with  excess

discretionary expenses,  indicating that firms actively  reduce  discretionary expenses

when  inventories and  receivahles  are  high. Small'INVREC  is positively correlated  to
excess  production costs,  consistent  with the prediction that firms with  a high level of
inverrtories and  receival)les  over  total assets  have greater excess  production costs  than

firms that are  not  smal1  positive profit-reporting firms. This is because fums  with higher
levels of  inventories and  receivahles  more  easily  absorb fixed costs,  thereby

accelerating  the recogriition  ofsales.

7. Concluding Remarks
  This paper investigates whether  Japanese firms engage  in earnings  management

through the manipulation  of  real  activities  to avoid  reponing  losses. In particular, this

paper investigates if Japanese firms that report  smal1  positive profits engage  in real
activities management  to avoid  reporting  losses. .

  Since the so-called  Accounting Big Bang  was  introduced into Japanese GAAP  in
2000, mark-to-market  accounting  obliges  firms to report  unrealized  gains and  losses
stemniing  from historical cost  accounting  conventions  through extraordinary  items.
Howeve4  while  many  Japanese firms recognize  income-decreasing extraordinary  items,
few firrns report  annual  losses. I hypothesize and  find evidence  indicadng that firms that
report  smal1  positive profits miglrt  manage  earnings  upwards  by cutting  discretionary
expenses  and  overproducihg  to avoid  reporting  iosses.
  The evidence  also  indicates that firrns that report  small  positive profits also report
income-decreasing accruals  in the sarne  time. Considering that most  net  extraordinary

items of  the firm-years in the sample  are  income-decreasing, an  alternative  explanation

is that the indictor variable  merely  eaptures  the income-deereasing effbct  of  the
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extraordinary  items. In this case,  when  firms that report  small positive profits record
income-decreasing accruals  that resuit  from income-decreasing extraordinary  items, the
firms that report  small  positive profits wi11 have a  stronger  incentive to manage  earnings

upward  to avoid  reporting  losses.

  This paper finds evidence  that the Japanese firrns that report  small  positive profits
engage  in earning  management  through real  activities  at the operational  income level.
Japanese firms also  have many  opportunities  to manage  earnings  through  the

manipulations  of  non-operating  income or  expenses;  however, these are  beyond  the

scope  of  the current  paper. Future research  that studies  earnings  management  through
real activities  by Japanese firms will  benefit from examining  pon-operating income and
non-operatmg  expenses.

  Furthermore, different from accrual-based  earnings  management,  real activities

eamings  management  is achieved  by manipulating  the activities  with direct cash  flow
consequences.  In terms  ofSG&A  expenses,  Anderson, Banker, and  Janakiraman (2002)
find that any  increases or  decreases are  not  symmetric  to the increases and  decreases in
sales  volume.  Based on  Anderson, Banker, and  Janakiraman (2002), Hirai and  Shiiba
(2006) find that Japanese firms share  identical cost  behavior with their U.S.

counterparts.  If any  future research  that studies  the real  activities  earnings  management

by Japanese firms, it is suggested  that Anderson, Banker, and  Janakirainan (2002) to be
taken into empirical  consideration  when  estimating  SG&A  expenses.
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i
 See Burgstahler and  Dichev (1997), Degeorge, Patel, and  Zeckhauser  (1999), Kasznik  and  McNichols

(2001), Bartov, Givoly, and  Hayn  (2002), Matsurnoto (2002) and  Xue  (2004) for details on  how  firms
manage  earnings  to avoid  negative  earnings  surprises  or  exceed  specific  thresholds.
2
 Negative earnings  surprise$  usually  include: (1) losses, (2) eamings  decreases, and  (3) missing  analysts'

expectations.  The  thresholds that managers  have a strong  incentive to exceed  are identical to those for
negative  earnings  surprise:  narnelM  (1) zero  threshold  (to not  report  a  loss), (2) last period's earnings  (to
not  report  decreased earnings),  and  (3) analysts'  forecasts (to not  miss  analysts'  expectations).
3
 The fiscal year in Japan starts in April and  ends  the following March. For example,  fiscal year 2000 is
the fiscal year that starts in April 1999 and  ends  in March  2000.
`
 Healy (1985), and  Teoh, Welch and  Wbng  (1998a, 1998b) are some  ef  the few studies  that directly use

annual  changes  in accruals'  as  evidence  of  eamings  management.  Howeveg  Teoh, Welch and  Wbng

(1998a, 1998b) fail to consider  the effbcts  that transaction costs  have caused  to the changes  in accruals  in
initial public and  seasoned  equity efferings,
S
 Gunny  (2006) cites  Herrmann, Inoue, and  Thomas  (2003) by including sales of  fixed assets  and
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investments with  unrealized  gains as  real  activities managernent.  However, this is not  the case in Japan.
The  U.S. accourrting  standard  treats gains and  losses from the sales  of  fixed assets and  marketable

securities  as  operating  income and  expenses  while  these are  considered  as gains or  losses from
extraordinary  items under  Japanese GAAP.
6
  Schipper (l989), Healy and  Wahlen  (1999), and  Dechew  and  Skinner (2000) provide detailed literature
surveys  ofearnings  management.
7
  The main  purpose of  earnings  management  is to create  a  deviation between the realized  and  reported

financial numbers,  Whether  this is goed or  bad depends on  how  earnings  management  is regarded.  For
instance, Dechow  and  Skinner (2000) argue  that regulators  believe that eamings  management  will

mislead  the market  and  thus eventually  create  chaos.  However, some  other  academics  do not  regard

earnings  management  as a  major  problem.
8
 Managers usually  engage  in these activities  either  because they have perceived private benefits from
meeting  reported  goals or  because they  are  acting  as  agents  in value  transfers between stakeholders.
9
  For example,  the land price ofKoshien  Stadium has a  book  value  of  some  8 million  yen. However, the

unrealized  gain  is estimated  to be somewhere  between 15 and  20 billion yen, at least 170 times the book
value.iO

 I do not  deflate the intercept term  as in other  studies  found in the literature. The reasoning  is a  fo11ows.
First, defiating the irrtercept may  alter the slope  of  the regression  and  thus produce biased estimates.
Secona  as argued  in Ball and  Shiyakumar (2006), there is no  theoretical guidance fbr intercept deflating,
Roychowdhury  (2006) argues  that including a  scaled  intercept when  estimating  accruals  is to avoid  the

spurious  cerrelation  between scaled  CFO  and  scaled  sales  due to the variation  in total assets. He  adds  that
an  unscaled  intercept does not  affect  the results but eliminating  a  scal ¢ d intercept will  materially  change

the results.  This is probably because total assets  deflate everything  in Roychowdhury  (2006). Since assets
are a function ofaccn:als, defiating accruals  with  total assets  only  adds  trouble to the empirical results.
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